P&P – Pizza & Pasta

Fr 8.03 – Su 10.03

EVC Švýcárna
Josefov 459 Adamov

EVC Švýcárna is getting more intercultural, finding out how awesome it is to work as Czech and eat as Italians!

We’d like to invite you for a special weekend to taste the Italian lifestyle. Together we can do some basic work to prepare the centre at its best for the upcoming Spring, and later Francesco will introduce you to the basis of the Italian cooking. So dive your hands into water and flour to create the necessary for a tasty pizza, tons of pasta or lasagne for the bravest, or show your passion in the slow, accurate preparation of a good sauce. This is just how a normal day comes to the end in this tasty country!

Participation fee: 90 Kč

PROGRAM

FRIDAY
19,00 - arrival and welcoming of participants
dinner, music (Italian tunes), games (Italian cards), fun

SATURDAY
9,00 – work
12,30 – lunch break
14,00 – work
16,00 preparation of food: Pizza and Pasta for all!
Italian dinner
more music, games and fun

SUNDAY
9,00 – work
12,30 – lunch
14,30 – walk in the valley
Good-bye!